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Details of Visit:

Author: JayStone7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 27 Oct 2016 22:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Infinity
Website: http://www.infinitymanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01612235512

The Premises:

Infinity is on the East side of Manchester, a couple of miles outside the city centre, not far from the
Etihad stadium.
Quiet area, plenty of parking. Friendly staff (especially Rachel), & some great girls. Decent rooms &
good showers.
A couple of security gates to get thru before you enter the comfortable, relaxed reception area.

The Lady:

Talia is a really cute (she'll hate that, lol), 20 year old (definitely NOT 29!) Brunette, with lovely big
eyes & a great smile that lights up her face.
Website photos & description are accurate.
Slim (despite all that KFC she eats!) with lovely, enhanced breasts.
Smiley, friendly & likeable, she's also quick witted & funny.

The Story:

I'd been wanting to see Talia (luv that name) for a while & finally got the chance when some plans I
had for the night were changed at the last minute.
Talia was wearing a fetching 2 piece metallic sea green (I think, might be wrong) bikini which soon
came off before I had the chance to properly admire her in it.
I got a chance to caress her body as we made some small talk & got to know one another a little bit,
I liked her boobs, fit her frame perfectly.
I gently kissed & sucked her nipples before we got on the bed for a decent OWO blow job, some
nice eye contact (she has great, expressive eyes), no deep throat, about halfway.
She made it clear she did GFE not PSE, I told her that was fine with me.
Kissing was disappointing, brief & light with not much enthusiasm. Oh well, can't win 'em all!
Despite the poor kissing I was hard & good to go so the rubber made it's appearance.
She climbed on for Cowgirl & bounced up & down on my cock with her eyes lit up & a joyful smile
on her face.
She felt good, tight.
No doubt i'm stating the bloody obvious but there are many worse things in the world than having a
sexy, cute, naked 20 year old bouncing up & down on your hard on with a look of pleasure on her
face!
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No shit Sherlock!
Good times. :D
It was short & sweet as she climbed off for a rest & I went on top for Mish.
She spread wide & I gave her a good, hard (ish) shagging, like I said before her face is really
expressive & when she's enjoying herself it's obvious.
Lotta eye contact as she was smiling at me & a lot of gasping with her mouth open, her enjoyment
was turning me on more & made it more pleasurable for me.
I wanted to play with her small, sexy feet as I fucked her but she told me she was ticklish, so I
settled for threading my fingers between her toes & pushing her legs right back so that I was deep
inside her, that got a good reaction from her as her eyes lit up again & she smiled & encouraged
me.
She was very engaged in the punt & obviously enjoys sex. (Not a given with all WGs).
She pulled my hips into her so my cock was buried inside her.
Luved it!
RO
She had a small, neat, shaved pussy, that was now open & quite wet.
I could smell my favourite aroma, pussy juice.
Mmmmm.
She was into it & responsive right away but frustratingly she wouldn't let me make her cum because
it was the start of her shift & if she had an orgasm she'd just wanna eat then go to sleep.
Ha!
Funny but frustrating.
More mish, again I gave her an energetic screwing, with a bit of sexy dirty talk as well.
Again she spread wide, again we were both enjoying it.
I began rubbing her clit with my fingers as we fucked & her moans increased right away but she
soon pulled my hand away, again she didn't wanna cum.
Annoying when she was so obviously enjoying it. I could understand but still.......
She told me she was a giver not a receiver, I told I was the same, so let me bring you off, but she
wasn't having it.
Oh well.
We moved into doggy, she's slim hipped with a small booty.
The doggy lasted a coupla minutes or so & was really enjoyable, lots of moans & gasps from her,
she reached under & fondled my balls as we shagged & turned her head to the side so we could
look at each other.
I fucked her until we both tired then lay on the bed next to each other to recover, the condom was
removed & we kissed lightly as she played with me.
I asked for another blow job & she knelt between my legs, on the bed, and got me hard again with
her mouth & hand.
She doesn't do CIM (no chance!) so I asked to cum on her tits.
Nice bit of ball licking at my request, again great eye contact, after a while I felt the sap rising & told
her, she positioned her tits over my bellend but most of my load went over her hand.
She joked I owed her £50 as COH (Cum on Hand) was an 'extra'.
A really enjoyable half hour with Talia, we were both quite tired at the end from the workout.
She told me not many punters fucked her like that, which I took as a compliment!
She also said I looked Australian, which slightly puzzled me, I never asked her if that was a good or
bad thing.
Next time, maybe.
Highly recommended if you like good looking, cute (!), sexy, friendly, enthusiastic, sex loving 20
year olds (& if u don't what are u doing on this site??!!).
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